Keys and key systems

Overview

Falcon offers some of the most versatile and easy-to-use cylinders and keying systems in the industry. The interchangeable cores can be removed for quick, easy re-keying and are compatible with SFIC products from other manufacturers. Our full line of mortise cylinders ensures durability, performance and security. Falcon also offers a multi-level master key program to ensure safe and accurate key control. Falcon continues to meet your every need with a solid product at a solid price.

Conventional

- Falcon G (including master key) standard
  - Pinned 5 standard (except W Series): Pinned 6 available
  - Master keying offered for 2, 3 and 4 levels
- Other open keyways include E, H, K, L, N, P
- Restricted keyways available
- Schlage® C keyway (including master key) available
- Schlage® E keyway available on select products

SFIC

- Falcon A standard
  - Uncombinated or combinated (6 or 7 pin)
- Other open keyways include:
- Open keyways equivalent to Best and Arrow keyways
- Exclusive Falcon SFIC restricted keyways available
Safety, security, and uncompromising value

Keys and key control are integral parts of maintaining building security, whether it’s during construction or changes in occupancy or use. Falcon offers a full line of cylinder configurations, keyways and options to meet your needs. Most important, every cylinder and keying system we make is backed by one of the best names in the business - Allegion.

Falcon restricted keyways* conventional and SFIC
- Minimum cylinder purchase required to establish
- Multi-plex (hierarchy) systems available
- 150 mile radius exclusivity*  
- Offered on all lock products
- Upcharge for restricted keyway products
- Non-patented key sections
- Contact Falcon master key team for specific keyway availability

*No facility with 150 mile radius can have same keyway supplied by Falcon

Falcon SFIC keyways
The “A” keyway is standard for I/C products and will be supplied unless otherwise specified. Falcon open I/C keyways are equivalent to Best and Arrow I/C keyways of the same name (A, B, C, D, DD, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, N, Q, R, TB, and TD). By using Best and Arrow equivalent keyways you can key existing Best and Arrow systems.

A2, A3 and A4 systems
Falcon master keying uses the A2 system (depths 0-9) standard. A4 (depths 0-5) key systems can be provided to key into existing systems. New A4 systems are created solely at the discretion of the master key department. Falcon interchangeable cores are compatible with the discontinued A3 systems, however Falcon does not master key or manage A3 systems.

Falcon construction keying options – SFIC construction cores
- Combinated cores to predetermine combinations
- Requires ordering construction keys and control keys separately
- Keyed construction cores may be ordered with locks and cylinders prepared for SFIC
- Construction cores may be ordered separately

Temporary construction core program
- Plastic inserts with thumbturn to test lock for proper operation, not a security device
- Can be removed without special tools
- Temporary construction cores may be ordered and installed in locks and cylinders prepared for SFIC
- Inserts may be ordered separately

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a $2 billion provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs more than 8,000 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the world. Allegion comprises more than 25 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. For more, visit www.allegion.com.